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Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an
execution issued out ot the Circuit Court of the

FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 18, 1884.
State of Oregon tor tils County of Benton, upon
a decree duly rendered and entered in said court
In a suit wherein Charles Logalou was plaintiff,
and William Blodjfett, Asenath Blodgett.

poverty herds, literally, of poor and needy'
sick and distressed are coming here from
the outlying districts, where these manu-

facturing interests are dominant. These

people are in distress, and will be in deati
tution not of their own fault, jb at because
the times are hard, and because the great
peoples of the earth are rap'dly dividiug,
as 1 have epeatedly said, into tbe very
rich and the very poor."

to the real motive power, bis friends.
The man who lacks will

seldom give anything an adequate trial.
He is helped to one thing' y which dis-

appoints him, he is at another
Now he is manufacturing, then farming;
now he is reading law, then turning to
mercantile busiuess; now he is speculating
in real estate, then he has taken an agency,
or anything else that an obliging friend may

James Klodgett, M. Jacobs and M. S. Neugasa, ad-

ministrators of the partnership estate of Jacobs and

HENKLE & DAVIS,
PlALERS IN pENERftQ MERCHANDISE- -

(In Crawford & Farra's New Brick.)

CORVALLIS, - OREGON

Entered at tb.3 at
Cregos, as second-clas- s matter

Neugass substituted for M. Jacobs and S. Keugass
partuers doing business under the Ann name of

Jacobs and Neujass, H. W. Vincent, Geo. W. Houckoner, auen a man gains no experience in
OFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COUNTY and J. B. Lee, defendants, and wherein the said

any line, inspires no confidence, makes, n
p'aintiff, Charles Logsdon, recovered a decree against

reputation. He is disappointed at every .lefen ant William Bloduett for the sum of 4S2 in
turn. This inau's help was not worth as gold coin and the further sum of 975 Attorneys

fees and the costs and disbursements of said suit,much as he thought. There was too much
Aud it was mrtl.er decreed iu said suit that all the

rhbt title and interest of defendants William Biol-
work attached to that. Perhapj uncle A.
or neighbor B. will g.ve something better.
Thus, while others are gaining experiencs
be is gaiuing none.

Having deliberately chosen a line of life,

THOMAS GRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothcary,
gett and Asenath Blod.-et- t in au.l to the lands de-

scribed in the complaint in said suit and hereinafter
described, be sold by thu rheriff of Benton County,
Oregon, according to law and the practice of said
court. -- AND DEALER IN- -it is ordinarily best to stick to it. The

That the proceeds of said sale ba applied first to
the payment of the costs and disbursements of this
suit and accruing costs and expenses of sale and
$75 Attorneys fees, second to the payment to the

plaintiff the sum of $950.24in gold coin found to be
due to plaintiff. Third to the paj ment of the said

mm, oiis, umm mm am ram, trusses.
SHOULUEK BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES iC.

A tall lino at B oks, Staiimie y and Wall Paper. O r drugs are treidi an''
well selected. Paescrii.it ions com poinded at all hours. 19-27- ylsum of $492 in gold coin due to the plaintiff, fourth

to the payment of the amount of $1262.19, within
tercstat the rate of 12 per cent, per annum and

til 15 costs due the defendants M. Jacobs and M. Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms byS. Neugass administrators of the partnership estate
of Jacobs & Neugass, now due u.on the judgment se

out in their answer; which said decree was duly enter
-- AT-ed and docketed in sid court on the 22d day of No

vetcber. A. D. 1SS3, and the decree of foreclosure of

the mortgage upon real property was duly entered CORVALLISSaid execution bears date the 29th day of December.

second year of a true man's work ought
always to be worth more than the first.
The man who is continually changing dots
not utilize his expedience. He is not c'imb-in- g

a ladder step by step, but ite is getting
up a little way aud then getting down and
climbing another one.

Those who depend upnn others to do for
them, what they can do themselves are apt
to be disapointed like the man we read of in
our school-days- , who desired hs grain
reaped, they will find that friends aud neigh-
bors do not always reotiord to their call;

anil that in the end they must reap their
gr.-- themselves. The self-relia- man
knows hs own resources, and his p'ans will
be laid. He understands just
what he has, with which to cope with the
resisting powe--

, and he will bring every
available force into action. Be expects to
fight the battle himself; he must be his owu

general, his talents and his acquisitions are
his army; he has eare.'uily est'inatel the
strength of the enemy, and if he conquers
he will not only train the prize fought for,
but he will have an added experience and
be better prepared for the next batf'e of
life "Heaven be'ps those w. a helps them

1883, to me directed and commanding me to sell all
the rirht. title and interest of said defendants William

Blodgett and Asenath Blodgett in and to the follow-

ing described real property,
Donation claim No. 40 being part I of Sections 13, 14,

SAC v FURNISHED TO PATRONb.
i and 24, ill T. 11, S. B. 7 West, bounded and de

scribed as beginning at a point 24. 'M chains E. and
2? chains N. of the S. W. corner of the S. E. qr of

Section 13 and running thence W. 104 chains theuce
S. (Vo 38 ) W. 81. 85 chains, thence E 31. 50 chains
thence N. 50' E. 73 chaius, theuce E. 17.50 chains,
thence N. 33 chaius to the place of beginning, con-

taining 042 acres. Also the following de
scribed tract of land, to wit: N. E. qr of N. W. qr

Farmers will do well t6 call on me before making arrant;ements elsewhere

WILLIAM MORRIS,""
TAILOR,

r.v i iloor no si to Vincent House, COEVxlLLIS, OR
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED,

Gin ling and Cleaning at mo 'erate Trices. C26yl

and Lots No. 2, 3 and 4 of Section 13, Township 11 S.

ft. 7, W. Willamette Meridian containing 133 acre- -

all lying and being situated in Benton County, State
' of Oregon, said sale to be iu the manner prov ided by
j law for tlr. sale of Ileal property upon execution IB

actions at la-.- . To t . y the proceeds of uid &vle

ilrtto the payment of the co,t and d.s'.iurjementi of
said suit. $113.35 and accruing costs and expend of

sale, anJ $75 attorney's fees. Second, to the payment
o tad plaintir? the sum of 950.24 in gold coin the
said amount found due the plaintiff aud interest

' thereon at one er cent, per mouth siuee November
j 22.1. 1SS3. Third, to the payment of the said sum o: CityStables iDaily Stage Line

FR0E ALBANY TO CDRALLTP.
492 in gold eo.n due plaintiff and interest thereon at

one per cent, per month since the 22d day of Novcm

i ber, 1883. Fourth to the payment of the said sum e;
! $1282. 19 and interest thereon at 12 per cent, pei DHOS. EGLIN, - - Proprietor.

Having secured the contract to carrying th
annum since Noven.ber 22d. 1883, and $11. 15 costs
due the oefendauts M. Jacobs and M. S. Iteugass, ai
nnnistrators oi the partnership estate of Jacobs &

ta the Corner West of the Eugine House

CORVALLIS, - - OREGOX.

J WING COMPLETED MY
tjL ;uw a il conmtj(iioaa BARN,

til bitter than ever prepared to Corvallis to JVlbany
For the ensuing four years w leave Corvallis each

niorniwr at 8 o'ciock. 'arrivimr iu Albany about 10

Neugass.
To lirst sell and exhaust defendant William Blod-

gett s land t: The east i of the Donation Land

Ciaini Xo. 40, in 1 . 11, S. It. 7, W. Will. -- Jler" in
Benton County Oiegon. It being that part of said
Donation land clsim riven to the defendant
William Llodgett by the C. S. Government, also the
follow ing tract : N fc' qr of N. W. qr and Lots Ho.

2, 3 and 4 of Section 13, T. 11, S. K 7, VV. "Will
Jler." containing 13s acres iu Benton county, Oregon

Therefore, in obedience to said execution 1 have
levied upon the lands hereinbefore described, aud
wilt on

o'clock, :uid will 8tartiroin Albany at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, returning to Corvallis about 3 o'clui--
This lint- will he rcpared with good Uii. and car
cul drivers and nice comfortable and

ceep the

3 ST TEAM3 CAUSES

A'D

SADDLE HORSES TO TURK.

At Reasonable Kates.

Particular attention given to Boardintr Horse-Horse- s

bought and Sold or .exchanged.
PLEASE OIVE M K A CALL.

EASY RIDINC VEHICLES
For the accommuUation of the

TBAVELLING PUltLIC.
SATURDAY THE 9TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 1834.

at the court house door in the city of Corvallis in
Benton Count) , Oregon, between the hour.- of nine
o'clock iu the morning and four o'clock in the
afternoon of said day, to wit: at the hour of one

DISCUSSIONS OF PU3LIC MATTERS.

In another column will be found the
views of one of the large tax puyera of the
city on the management of city affairs and
the expenditure of the people's money. It
snems that other people in the city have
observed and noted some of the loose points
in city affairs as well as the Gazettb. It
was not however intended by the Gazette
in any of its articles to offer any excuse for

public officers failing to look closely and

attentively to public duties with which they
have been entrusted because tbey receive u

salary. It certainly is the duty of every-
one accepting a public offije or trust with-

out pay to discharge the dut'es thereof
with as much attention and care as if the
pay was abundant. The pay, whether none,
small or abundant, should not in any way
euter into the degree of attention and care
with which the duties should be performed.
A person ac.ieptiug a public trust is in duty
bound to attend to the duties thereof with
reasonable cure and attention, whether he
receives any pay or not, and for a neglect of

such duties it wouU seem fiat they cer-

tainly would be personally liable for such

neglect whether they received pay or not.
Commun-Ciition- j iu the d'beussion of all

public matters, the Ga'-jett- e it aud always
will be pleaded to welcome to its columns,
no matter whether tbe views expressed in
such communications are n accord with or

opposed to tbe views o this paper. The

object of any pub'ic journal shou'd be to
arrive at the truth as near as possible and

always do tl.e mo-- t for the public good, and
no better way can be afforded than to admit
of a Tree aud full discussion of all pub'ii;
questions from al' sources an-- upon all side
oc such questions. The G azej iB therefore
invites fair d'scuss'ons of a'l subjects oi

public interest.

THE FUTURE FOR C0F.VALLI3 AMD EENTON
COUNTY.

Corvallis is one of fie nicest and mosl

favorably situated towns in Oregon. Beiiu.

near the central part of the great Willamett.

valley it is surrounded for miles in ever,
recti on with rich agricultural and stork

rising sact:ous of the State. Heretofore
the immigration to th's coast from the
dens 1 pojiuated towns aud other localiiie
of the o'der States, ha u it materially
effected ihe values of or dvnand for prop-

erty in and about this part of the state at
must of tbe immigrat'OU thus far Ins gum
into Eastern Oregon and Washington ter
ritoiy. It is however pretty well conceded
that the tide is going to take a turn dur
ing the coming season. Already things in

this county have started upward and the
tendency st ms t point to brighter and
more prosperous future for the Wi'lamettt
val'ey and espe, ia'ly for Corva'Ks and Ben-U-

comity. Already tbincjs over about the
Yaquiua bay bps become more 'ively thai:
in the near past and values in real estate
have somewhat advanced, and purchaser
are ai;:iouslv seeking for investments in

that local'ty. The present activity in land
and business in that portion of our counts
is no doubt due to the work now progress-

ing on the railroad to Yaijuiua Bay.
As yet there has been no great stir

either in ordinary lines of lysine s or iu
real property in and about Corval'is, al-

though part'es seeking investments in land
pre looking anxiously around nd about
t ,iis p'ace more than has been the
case heretofore. The prices of real estate
here have not advanced to any perceptible
degree, and it is now an advantageous time
to buy town property in Corvallis or farm
lands anywhere surrounding it. The fre-

quency of inquiries for property around
here indicates that in the near future val
ues in lauds must neccessarily advance when
the demand becomes active.

The farm lands in this section of the
country are very productive and better ad-

apted to fall grains than most of the other
parts of the state, and for this reason abund-tu- t

crops are more frequent than in many
other localises. Times all over Oregon
have been quiet during the past year, but
tbe prospects for the future point to a better
and more prosperous time, and especially
does the prospects ahead scein to po'nt to
renewed activity aod prosperity for Benton

county.

If anyone expects to succeed in life he
must depend on himself, and conquer for-

tune by his own individual effort. Friends
may assist, parents may advise, opportunity
may offer, but upon himself rests the main
responsibility of his success or failure. It is
a divine law that every man must carve out
his own destiny; and his success or failure

depends chiefly on his own
No amount of talent or opportunity can
make a man successful, unless he has the
will to push himself forward, and fight
valiently the battle of life; while on the
other hand, energy and e have
often supplied the place of misting talents;
and by persevering toil some have con-

quered, where those more fortune favored
have failed.

Constant and severe battling with adver-

sity is to the man, what the storm is to the
giaut oak. It toughens their sinues, it
quickens their intellect, it brings every
force of body or mind into the conflict to
be weilded against the opposing foe. The

energetic self-reli- man who boldly faces

destiny and personally battles and conquers
in tbe conflict is different to the one who
relies upon his friends for his advancement,
as the oak is to the mistletoe which grows
npon it. The man who depends upon oth-

ers is nothing but a human parasite, and if
his schemes are a success the credit is due

VILLARB AND HIS SCHEMES.

Several New York papers a-- e giving full

attention to Villard, hit stocks and his

fortune. Some five or six of these journals
have recently spoken exhaustively upon the

subject and in a way that seems not alto-

gether without fault iu Villard. In short

they claim that Villard when he had a large
lot of "Transcontinental" .tod 'Northern
Pacific" stocks on hand sold most of them

off at about 93 on margins ar?d then run the
stock down to from 20 to 40, thus requiring
those who were holding stocks to pay in

large suras of money to make thtir margins
good. This, however, is r.o new theory to

the Gazette, because if its readers will re-

member when the downward tendency in

Villard stocks beiu to m;ike ho'de s trem-

ble some months ago, this paper then ex-

plained the situation of those stocks, and

that Villard was purposely piut')g them

down as a means of speculation. The New

York papers, however, furvher state that
Villard has recently invested seve-a- l hun-

dred thousand doiUrs in United States
bonds in his wife's name, and has completed
a magnificent and tremendously large struc-

ture on Madison Avenue, and he has kept
himself secluded therein f i oin the gaze and

fury of the crowds on YV! Street who have

been speculating in bis st cks ami as a

result therefrom find themselves "dead
broke." The furniture in the house wlrch
Villard has recently beeu build:ng ;s sal.I to
have cost hundreds of thousands or dollars.

The New Yo.'k Herald's correspondent fays:
"Gossip has it that a leading broker in

this city tjave a customer $1000 y o

tide him over the 1st of Janurry. A year
go that customer bought 10,000 shares of

Northern Pacific at 9!. He could afford it,
bis house is one of trie hai.dsomest in the

city, His furuitura is superb, his pa'nuio'is
are the talk of his set; be was intimate in
Villard's office where "polnis" wee freely
given him, and although row and again
Bcibodings puzzled hirn somewhat, he had

faith in Villard's ability and sagacity, re
lied in his promises and declined to accent
the advice of his broker. To-da- in tech-

nical parlance, he is stepped. He lives in
his magnificent resident yet, but it is

mortgaged. I met hi.n yesterday on the
road in a fancy Russian sleigh by two

high steppers, but tbo horses and the sleigh,
the coachman and tha footman, must go,
and instead of a European trip promised to
his wife and children in June nest, he will
be lucky if he is not forced for his daily
bread and butter to enter Wall street's lists,
and contest in the arena of finance with the
bulls and bears of trade.

Where is this to end?
First of all, there being ro demand for

manufactured articles, we will find that
manufactures will shut down, and the first
to do so is that influential body known as

the Western Nail Association. On the 26th
of this month, a week from 6000

men will be literally turned out of d or:,
and for six weeks thereafter will have g

to do, no work and no pay. It is
estimated that with their families, the
aggregate number thus plunged in distress
is about 18,000. The bread winners of
this large number of people have had work

eight inon&s only during the closing 12.

Is this a desirable state of things? Is this
to make the poor better oil'? Does this in

any way tend to postpone the coming
struggle between the very rich and the
very poor ? The 29th of December is very
near the lsj of January. Thus 1S.000

people face 1834 with no work, no money.
Their stomachs will crave food, and, if

storekeepa-- 3 will trust them, they wi'.l get
it, otherwise they must go hungry. How

long will 18,000 people consent to be

hungry? On the first of January 3000 men,
who are employed by the tube works in

JicKeesport, begin work with a general re-

daction of wages. In other words, assum-

ing that these 3000 men with their fami-

lies constitute a township of 12,000 people,
gloom, dissatisfaction and discontent are to
be the atmospbe. sin which that particular
cityfull begins a new existense. Iron and
steelworks, mills where rails are made,
sheet iron mills and all cognate places of

employment, will be compelled either to
lower wages or suspend, and that this
great, rich and prosperous country, whose
revenue is so monumental as to be a per-
fect bugaboo in the sight of politicians and
statesmen, will find upon its hands iu less
than six months 500,000 unemployed men,
upon whom depends, on an average, three
persons each, with no work, no money, but
ct continuous physical demand for c'othes
and food and for shelter. That is precisely
the sermon to be drawn from the text Mr.
Villard has planted in letters of brass upon
the front of Wall street. As I wrote

months and mouths ago, in no sense will
he participate in the trouble and embarresa-raen- t

he has precipitated. He and the
gangs who work in like methods have
coined millions of dollars. In their wives'

names stands evidences of millions of dol

lars of property, and they can afford to sit
and laugh and sneer until the day of

judgement comes. Many of these great
factories end workshops in the East and

hereabouts, and in Pennsylvania are in

the bands of corporations; trie stock of
the corporations is owned generally by
rich men who have little, if anything, to
do with literal mcn'.pulation of the force;
the overseer, the agent, the foreman, docs
all for them; he is the only one knows
to the poor. Already New York feels
the decided presare; and the po'iue report
thai in addition to oar regular quantum of

selves," but nowhere is there a promise to
those who wait for others to help them.

The man who lacks is a sir. re
manacled with chaius of his owu forging.
He dares not speak his sentiments on ti e

mighty topics either of moral or political na-

ture lor fear tl.at he might oil'end those

upon whom he re'ies for help Otiea he
f jars to assist the riht, an.l soineti.nus he

gives b:s aid to the wrong for the sake of

personal advancement.
We lightly anprjcatj o ily whit we earn

nd the harder the simple for any ait m-nn- at

the higher we VHil it wll u pis-se.o-

The student knows that when he
.ias solved a knotty problem by hi. its sif. he
feels niuc.i greater s itisfiotiou, and the
knowledge thus a quired is of more lading
worth, than if ill-- teacher ha I done it for
bim. It is the same wi.h moll y, wh it we

earn ourselves lepresent.i t.i us . many

dayj of hard labor, so many nights ot trouo
ed thought; aud its worth will seem tw:ee
as great as that given us. 0,'ten tiie boy
who iahe its a fortune speuds it as easily as
(se has obtained it, while the one who makes

money by honest tod genera'y spends it
judic'ously. It is thj same with h nor, the
man oii'y is competent to fill posts of honor
who has his own way, and gained the expe-
rience needed for the position, "ileio thy-

self, and God will heli thee ' SvEi-L-

HOW 0MB J'r' Jj:t Fii-i- i SIS i- .- t i.t ? : .

loos, l : T.-I- ; JUi i J f.' y
T.i'V AfF-iia- .

Ed. Gazette: Yo.ir strioturj:,
the way in which the city eo uu.l i u
expended tna taxes c iiej,-;- in the
city, in many instances is '.vii titn;J
and deserves the careful Oiisideraii i

of every tax payer in the city. 1 would
like for some member of that hoaor-abl- e

body to explain why it was that
they expended three thousand doiiar,
for a sewer when they could hive pa-

in a better one for three hundred
It is a well known fact that whea the

dispute first arose between Moore and
Atwood and the city, that responsible
parties agreed to lay pipes through
the natural ravine or sag that ran
through Moore and Atwood's lots and
cover them, and thereby stop all
trouble between the city and her citi-

zens, and make a drain into Dixon's

creek for the sum of three hundred
dollars, which would have drained 4th
street and all the streets and sewers
that drain into 4th street. But no.

They first engaged in a piece of useless

itigation with Moore and Atwojl
hat must have cost the city over a

i o'clock of said daj-,- will cell at public auction to tluj
j highest bidder lor cash in hand all the right, title
: and interest uf said defendants Will am Llodgett and
i Asenaih iilodgett in and to said premises to satisfy

s lit execution aim to (.ay the &aid sums of money

therein mentioned and all acciui"g costs and ex-- !

penses oi sale. 1 will first sell as aforesaid said
lands (.I defendant William Llodgett, and should
ELe i iihtctd.-- arising tlitrcfrom le iusuiiicient to y$y

' ail .l saiu sums oi money I then sell as aforesaid
Ilia reu unidcr oi said premises.

sol k;njs,
Sheriff of Benton County, Or.

NEW TO-DA-

j

Si

Hit MUM MttLiiMU kLJlLtfl ever
ns it is certain in its etiectsand

does not Mister. Also excellent for huinuu
flesh. HEAD PROOF BELOW :

utd mil i,w mm.
Adams, N V. . Jan 30, 1SS3.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co , Gents:- - Having utd a
Hood deal oi your Kendall's Sliavin Cine with gnat
success, 1 thought 1 would let you know what it I as
done lor me. Two years ao 1 liad us veeajf a colt
as was ever raised in Jtlfcr.iou county. W hen 1 was
breaking him, he kicked over the cross bar and got
fast and one of his hind lugs all to pieces 1

en.ploved the best fcrricrs. out tbey all saiu be was
siKilcd. He had a very large thorough-pin- , anil 1

used two bottles uf your Kendall's Spavin Cure, and
it took the bunch entirely oB, and he sold am maids
for ?is00 (dollars). I have uses) it for bone spavins
aud wind galU, anil it lias always cured cou.plctei.
and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism I have
recommended it to a good LUUiy, and thev all say it
does the work. 1 was in WHlienmrton & Km c!a '' s
drug tore, in Adan.s the other day and taw a very
line picture you sent them. I tried to buy it tut
could not; tbey said if 1 would write'.to you thatjou
would send me one. I wish you would and 1 win go
you all the good lean. .,....

Very Kespectfully, E. S. .

From the Akron Commerci-
al, Ohio, Nov. 25, 1882.

Readers of the Commercial can not well forget
that a large space has for years been taken up by
Kendall's advertisement especially ot a certain
Spavin Cure. Vie have had dealings with Ur hen
dall for many years, and tbetrut'J is fully ard faith-uli- y

proven uotonlv that he is a good honest man,
and that his celebrated Spavin Cure is not only all
that it is recommended to be, but that the EngUab

language is not capable of recommending too bnrbly.
Kendall's Spavin Cure will cure spavins. There

are hundreds of cases in which that has been proven
to our certain knowledge, but, after all, if any person
conflnes the usefulness of this celebrated medicine
to curing spavins alone, they make a bu: mistake.
It is the best tr edicuie known as an outward applica-
tion for rheumatism in the human family. It is good
for naiiis and aches, swellings and lameness, and la
. . ... u I . uniMpn mwl ri'll

if H 1 S

vr

JOB PRINTING

D : PA RTM E 1ST T,
BEING SUPPLIED WITH.

LATEST STYLES,

AND DESIGNSJOF

ip and all Printing M iial

IS PREPARED TO DO

FINE BOOK AND FANCY If. ITiKG

FRA2ER
Axle Grease.

Best in the world. Get tbe genuine. Ev-

ery package has ourtrade-mai- k and is mark-- d

Frazer's. SOLD EVERYWHERE. 60y

DISEASE.MCA.! TU
LeTMchau's Golden ISa'sam No. 1 Cures

Chancres, first and second stages; sores on the legs
and body; Syphillitic Catarrh, diseased scalp,-an-

all primary forms of the disease known as Syphillis

lusi as ainwiwi w Vv.

as it is to horses. We know that there are other
good linameuts, but wc do believe this spavin cure to
be far better than an- - ever invented.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Colton, Cat, Oct. 3, 1882.

B J. Keddnll iCo . Cents: While in the employ
of C C Hastings, the well known horseman of San
Francisco, in tiie vear ending 1SS0, we had a young
horse two years old that contracted a bone spavin and
seeingyour liniment known as Kendall's Spavin Cure
advertised, upon my own responsibility 1 commenced
using it and vithin thirty days from that time and
after having used only three bottles the spavin was
removed entirely, and therefore 1 naturally have the
utmost confidence in its merits. 1 do not hesitate to
recommend it to all who have occasion to use the
medicine and should any one desire to confer with
me 1 shall be glad to answer any commuuicatioa
relating to the case in question.

Respectfully Yours. JOHN ROADMAN

Kendall's Spavin Cure
San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 16. 1882.

Messrs. J. B. Kendall Co., Cents: '1 hrough the
recommendation of a friend alout a year ago, 1 was
induced to give vour Kendall's Spavin tuie a 'rial
and 1 am pleased to say that 1 wastully satisfied with
the results. I used it in several instances upoa
splints, which after a few app.ications were entirely
r mrrmn 1 also used it on a spavin with the same
results. The medicine has grown in popularity in
this vicinity in the past few months and what it
said here 1 believe is put out upon iu merits.

ALLS McCoKD,
Foreman for City R. K. Co.

Send address for illustrated circular which wsj
think gives positive proof of its virtues; No remedy
has ever met with such unqualified success to our
knowledge, for beast as well as man.
9 PiLf mi ir bottle, or six bottles for f5. All drug

tint fi.wv vi om..
LeRichau' Golden Balsam. No. 3 Cure

Tertiary. Merourial, Syphilitic Rheumatism, tec
ondary "stales. Pains in the bones, Ulcerated throa
C .!.!!!. t.. hoK l.m.ni i.t.. .lilt H fll . ."1 J' li Jill AlK

In the latest styles at d at pi ie hutl:ttle mot
than cost of labor and me terial, on s tort notice. V.

are constantly turning ut at prices, whici) defy con.
nctitiou, the uicjat dei: na ot

Letter heml,
Bill tieniU,

Envelopes,
Visiting cards,

Huniiieis.s cards,
Program,

Ball tickets,
Mote books.

Order books,
fieceipt books,

Pouters,
Druggists labels.

Gummed or
Uogummed,

Legal blanks.

hundred dollars; and then turned the
water away from its natural outlet to
run it into the Willamette river at a
cost of three thousand dollars. And
the probability is. that when we have

heavy rains and the river is very high,
instead of said sewer carrying the
water away from 4th street the water
from the river will back up through it

and flood the whole lower part of the
city. The excuse that you offer, for
the council, that they are taken up
with their business and other affairs
so that they cannot give the necessary
attention to the interests of the city, is

not tenable; for while the office is a
thankless one and there is no pay in

it, yet when a man accepts an office
of that kind, which he does voluntarily,
he assumes and tacitly agrees that he
will guard well the interests of the city
and give due care and attention to its
affairs. Duty is the most sublime
word in the English language.

Tax Paver.

eases from the svstam, whether caused by bad

pure and healthy. Price to per bottle.
Sent every where, C. p. D., securely packed by ex

press.

C. F. RICHARDS A Co., Agin.,
42" & 439 Sansoaie street, corner Clay. San Finn-Cisc-

' . -

A
t mow rtt- y, uu.

ed -
i .i; a.iwTi.-- , ,

gists have it or can get it for you. or it will be sent
to any address on receipt of price by the proprietors.

Send, tor Samples and
Prices to the e Ol-fi.- ee

it you want the Best
work at Lowest Pric is.

.'..-n- . wltn cluivo territory. Write to us

kiAIRD & DILLON UK. U. t. Kl Ml ALL, 8. cu., cnosourgn raus,
SOLD JbY ALL DKUGUISTS.


